Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is mainly smoking-related and primarily reflects small airway fibrosis and destruction with later development of emphysema in some. Approximately 50% of smokers develop COPD eventually^[@CR1],\ [@CR2]^ and probably significantly more if specific small airway measurements are used^[@CR3]^ for assessment. COPD is also strongly related to lung cancer development^[@CR4]--[@CR6]^.

We and others have described active EMT in the airway epithelium smokers and especially in COPD^[@CR7]--[@CR9]^. This is likely to be related to epithelial basal stem cell reprogramming^[@CR10]^. There is some work, mainly in epithelial cell culture on the mechanisms of EMT in the airways^[@CR11]^. But we also recently reported evidence in airway biopsies for involvement of TGF-β1 and its Smad transcription factor system^[@CR12]^.

β-catenin is physiologically part of a major cell-surface adhesion complex^[@CR13]^ but if released from there becomes part of another important pro-pathological transcriptional factor cascade. This is classically induced by Wnt (Wingless tail) ligand activating the Frizzled cell surface receptor^[@CR14]--[@CR16]^. We hypthesise that β-catenin may be involved in airway EMT activity, following a recent report of increased Wnt expression in lung epithelial cells from COPD patients^[@CR17]^.

Binding of Wnt ligand to the Frizzled receptor induces its phosphorylation and through this inactivation of the cytoplasmic β-catenin sequester, glycogen synthase kinase-3β(GSK-3β)^[@CR18]^. This contributes to cytosolic accumulation of β-catenin and then nuclear translocation where it binds with lymphoid enhancing binding factor (LEF-1). In addition, TGF-β1 can signal to increase LEF-1 expression through SMADs and also to inhibit GSK-3β^[@CR19],\ [@CR20]^.

Snail1, is a zinc finger binding transcription factor, repressing transcription of membrane adhesions, so releasing β-catenin^[@CR21],\ [@CR22]^. Reciprocally, the Wnt-β-catenin and PI3K-AKT mechanism also increase Snail1 activity by preventing its phosphorylation by GSK-3β, which enhances EMT^[@CR23]^. A mutual interaction also seems to exist between SMADs and Snail1 for induction of EMT^[@CR24],\ [@CR25]^.

Twist is a basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor which also plays a key role in EMT progression^[@CR26]^. As with Snail1, Twist expression down-regulates epithelial gene expression and activates mesenchymal gene expression^[@CR27]^. Twist activity intracellularly is augmented by its phosphorylation by mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK)^[@CR28]^.

The role of this key EMT-related transcriptional factor cluster (β-catenin, Snail1 and Twist) specifically in development and progression of airway remodelling in smokers/COPD is still largely unexplored, but our hypothesis is that this system is intimately involved in EMT activity in the airways and its down-stream pathophysiological consequences, as well as having cross-relationship with the SMAD pathway system. Thus, the present study has evaluated their protein expression and cellular compartmentalisation in airway biopsies from COPD subjects and appropriate controls. We have also explored relationships between these transcriptional factors and EMT activity (represented by the mesenchymal marker S100A4), with TGFβ1 and SMADs, and finally with airflow obstruction as the final functional outcome of these complex processes.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Large airway {#Sec3}
------------

### Basal cells {#Sec4}

β-catenin: There was general staining for β-catenin in the basal cells of airway epithelium in all groups with no difference in % of cells expressing it. However, there were striking change in the cellular distribution of β-catenin from cell membrane to cytoplasm in normal lung function smokers (NLFS) and COPD-Ex, but also to the nucleus in COPD current smokers (COPD-CS). The ratio of number of cells with predominant nuclear rather than cytoplasmic predominance was significantly higher in COPD-CS in comparison to both normal control (NC) and NLFS (P \< 0.01) with COPD-Ex being intermediate (Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Representative photomicrograph of β-catenin expression in 4 different study groups: (**A**) healthy non-smokers (N-C), (**B**) smokers with normal lung function (NLFS), (**C**) current smoking COPD (COPD-CS) and (**D**) ex-smokers with COPD (COPD-EX). Original magnification, ×400. Scale bar = 50 µm. Figure 2Photomicrographs of Snail1 expression representing 4 different study groups: (**A**) healthy non-smokers (N-C), (**B**) smokers with normal lung function (NLFS), (**C**) current smoking COPD (COPD-CS) and (**D**) ex-smokers with COPD (COPD-EX). Original magnification, ×400. Scale bar = 50 µm.

Snail1: Snail1 expression was less uniform among basal cells, but there was a significant increase in percent cells expression in both NLFS and COPD-CS (P \< 0.05). In addition, there was again a significant shift from cytoplasmic to nuclear expression only in the COPD-CS group (P \< 0.01) though with an intermediate change from NC, in the NLFS and COPD-Ex groups (P \< 0.01) (Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Representative photomicrograph of Twist expression in 4 different study groups: (**A**) healthy non-smokers (N-C), (**B**) smokers with normal lung function (NLFS), (**C**) current smoking COPD (COPD-CS) and (**D**) ex-smokers with COPD (COPD-EX). Original magnification, ×400. Scale bar = 50 µm.

Twist: Twist expression was prominent in the NC group but only in the more apical cell areas. In contrast, there was more basal cell expression in all other groups (P \< 0.01). There was shift from the cytoplasmic to nuclear compartment expression only in the 2 groups, NLFS and COPD-Ex (P \< 0.05), and not in COPD- CS (Figs [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Cytoplasmic versus nuclear % basal cells expressing: (**A**) β-catenin (**B**) Snail1 and (**C**) Twist; comparing healthy non-smokers (N-C) n = 15, smokers with normal lung function (NLFS) n = 15, current smoking COPD (COPD-CS) n = 20 and ex-smokers with COPD (COPD-EX) n = 15.

### Rbm cells {#Sec5}

β-catenin: There was little difference in general cellular staining between the 4 study groups, but a small though significant shift from cytoplasmic to nuclear expression in both NLFS and COPD-CS(P \< 0.05) (Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), with corresponding increase in nuclear to cytoplasmic ratios (P \< 0.05), i.e. a smoking effect only.Figure 5Cytoplasmic versus nuclear % Rbm cells expressing: (**A**) β-catenin (**B**) Snail1 and (**C**) Twist; comparing healthy non-smokers (N-C) n = 15, smokers with normal lung function (NLFS) n = 15, current smoking COPD (COPD-CS) n = 20 and ex-smokers with COPD (COPD-EX) n = 15.

Snail1: There was similar and substantial staining of Snail1 in Rbm cells in all 4 groups, but with a marked shift from cytoplasmic to nuclear expression in the 3 clinical groups compared to NC (P \< 0.05) (Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), reflected again in increased nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio for these groups (P \< 0.05), i.e. again more of a smoking than COPD effect.

Twist: There was increased expression of Twist in NLFS as compared NC subjects with a small but significant shift towards nuclear expression in both NLFS and COPD-Ex groups (P \< 0.05) (Figs [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) (also P \< 0.05 for the corresponding change in nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio). There was little change in the COPD-CS group.

### LP cells {#Sec6}

β-catenin: Matrix staining for β-catenin was observed in NC only, and was absent in all clinical groups, suggesting some change in physico-chemical interactions with matrix proteins. Among LP cells, only approximately 20% of them expressing β-catenin (and the other transcription factors) in each group, but there was a shift in these cells in β-catenin staining to nuclear expression in both NLFS and COPD-CS compared to NC (P \< 0.05) (Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio was also significantly higher in NLFS and COPD-CS (P \< 0.05).Figure 6Cytoplasmic versus nuclear % LP cells stained with: (**A**) β-catenin (**B**) Snail1 and (**C**) Twist; comparing healthy non-smokers (N-C) n = 15, smokers with normal lung function (NLFS) n = 15, current smoking COPD (COPD-CS) n = 20 and ex-smokers with COPD (COPD-EX) n = 15.

Snail1: No matrix staining was observed in any group. There was again a marked shift from cytoplasmic to nuclear cellular expression in the 3 clinical groups, but especially in NLFS and COPD-CS (P \< 0.05) (Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), with a corresponding shift observed in nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio in NLFS and COPD-CS (P \< 0.05).

Twist: Matrix was devoid of Twist staining in the LP in all groups. There was no difference in percent cell staining between groups with a shift from cytoplasmic to nuclear staining only in the COPD groups, especially in COPD-Ex smokers (P \< 0.05) (Figs [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio was also observed to be high in these COPD clinical groups (P \< 0.05).

Regression Analyses {#Sec7}
-------------------

The relationships between β-catenin and Snail1 cell expressions, each independently with lung function, EMT activity (expressed by S100A4 expression) and TGFβ1-Smad pathway expression, were quite similar in all compartments (i.e. for basal cells, Rbm cells and LP cells). Relationship for Twist were weaker though still generally significant. In general, higher the expressions of the transcription factors, greater was EMT activity and also greater were the levels of airflow obstruction. These relationships were strongest for basal cells data and in COPD-CS (Figs [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}--[9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). We have limited reporting the actual regressions to this specific clinical group because of their visually obvious as well as statistical strength and strategic importance.Figure 7Regression analyses for the current-smoking COPD group (COPD-CS) n = 12: (**A**) Correlation between number of basal epithelial cells per mm of Rbm, positive for β-catenin and forced expiratory ratio (FER); (**B**) The same for % predicted FEF25-75 (an index of small airway calibre); (**C**) Correlation between Snail1 positive basal epithelial cells and forced expiratory ratio (FER); (**D**) Correlation between basal epithelial cells positive for Snail1 with % predicted FEF25-75. Figure 8Regression analyses for the current-smoking COPD group (COPD-CS) n = 12: (**A**) Correlation between number of basal epithelial cells per mm of Rbm, positive for β-catenin with S100A4 positive basal epithelial cells; (**B**) Correlation between number of Rbm cells per mm of Rbm, expressing β-catenin with S100A4 positive Rbm cells; (**C**) Correlation between number of basal epithelial cells per mm of Rbm, positive for Snail1 with S100A4 positive basal cells; (**D**) Correlation between Rbm cells expressing Snail1 with S100A4 positive Rbm cells. Figure 9Regression analyses for the current-smoking COPD group (COPD-CS) n = 12: (**A**) Correlation between number of β-catenin positive basal epithelial cells per mm of Rbm, with TGFβ1 positive basal epithelial cells; (**B**) Correlation between number of basal epithelial cells positive for β-catenin with pSmad 2/3 positive basal epithelial cells; (**C**) Correlation between basal epithelial cells expressing Snail1 with pSmad 2/3 positive basal epithelial cells.

Small airway {#Sec8}
------------

For comparative purpose, we have also stained for β-catenin expression in a small number of lung resection small airway samples from normal and COPD current smoking (COPD-CS). Although data are descriptive only, there was consistently heavier cellular staining in all compartments (i.e. epithelial cells, Rbm and LP cells) in the COPD small airways compared to normal. There was also marked shift from cytoplasmic to nuclear expression in the COPD-CS group (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 10Representative photomicrograph of β-catenin expression in small airway of (**A**) healthy non-smokers (N-C), (**B**) current smoker COPD (COPD-CS). β-catenin cellular staining is more abundant in COPD-CS subjects in the epithelium, but also in the Rbm and sub-epithelial lamina propria. The cellular localisation also changes from a membrane association only, to include the cytoplasmic and nuclear compartment, though difficult to visually differentiate at this magnification which is needed for "photo-micrographs".

Large airway epithelial E-Cadherin expression {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------

Down-regulation of E-cadherin in conjunction to changes in β-catenin expression is an important step in EMT. Reduced expression of E-cadherin in COPD airways has been reported before by Gohy *et al*.^[@CR11]^, Oldenburger *et al*.^[@CR29]^ and Milara *et al*.^[@CR9]^. With nuclear localisation of β-catenin in large airway epithelium, we further explored E-cadherin expression in epithelium. We stained for E-cadherin in a small number of large airway samples from normal controls (N-C) and COPD current smoking (COPD-CS). Although data at this stage are preliminary and essentially descriptive only, there was quite strong suggestion of lower expression of E-cadherin in basal epithelial cells in COPD, especially at the margins of the cells (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). However, overall, E-cadherin expression was quite high in the whole epithelium, which makes the signal-to-noise ratio overall quite weak.Figure 11Representative photomicrograph of E-cadherin expression in large airway of (**A**) healthy normal control non-smokers (N-C), and (**B**) current smoker COPD (COPD-CS). E-cadherin staining does not seems to hugely different between the two groups, although a slight decrease is likely, especially circumferentially, in basal epithelium cell expression in COPD-CS.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Smoking related COPD is a major disease of global significance. Its obstructive pathophysiology is predominantly due to small airways fibrosis and progressive luminal obliteration^[@CR30]^. Some individuals go on to develop emphysema^[@CR31]^ and many also lung cancer, which should be regarded as part of the COPD^[@CR32],\ [@CR33]^. Although we do not yet fully understand the fundamental pathobiology of the core airway components of COPD, including widespread epithelial structural remodelling, it is most likely related to "reprogramming" of basal epithelial (stem) cells^[@CR10]^. We have described active EMT throughout the airway tree in smokers and especially in COPD^[@CR7],\ [@CR8],\ [@CR34]^, as a significant manifestation of this epithelial basal cell dysfunction^[@CR35]^ and potentially a gateway to both airway fibrosis and lung cancer^[@CR6],\ [@CR33],\ [@CR36],\ [@CR37]^.

We have recently published on the TGF-β1-Smad pathway in COPD, and its relationships with both EMT and airway obstruction^[@CR12]^. We have now addressed similar issues with the classic pro-EMT β-catenin-Snail1-Twist transcription factor cluster, usually thought to be activated by the Wnt system through cell surface Frizzled receptors^[@CR18]^, but as outlined in the introduction the regulation of the system is complex. However, we have now provided strong evidence for a general up-regulation of this system in smokers. In the basal epithelial cells, this up-regulation was even greater in COPD current smokers, though this was not so marked in Rbm and LP where changes were more of a smoking effect only. It suggests that smoking does activate EMT even without full-blown COPD, which might explain cancer development and some small airway disease even in "normal" smokers. However, in general these processes are more aggressive in COPD itself. Although the evidence is circumstantial at the moment, it seems likely that those "normal" individuals with the highest EMT signal in the airway will be those who go on to get full-blown COPD and to be most likely to develop lung cancer. Ideally, a study should be done to follow a statistically large enough number of normal lung function smokers over several years after initial bronchoscopy, endobronchial biopsy and tissue analysis, and then see who goes on to develop COPD with small airway fibrosis and/or lung cancer. Such a study will be highly informative but logistically very hard and very expensive to undertake.

A particular feature of these up-regulated transcription factor expressions from the cell cytoplasm (and in the case of β-catenin first from the cell membrane) into the cell nucleus. This was evident not only in the epithelial basal cells but also in the hyper-cellular Rbm and to an extent in lamina propria stromal cells. There were strong generalised associations between the expression of these transcription factors and EMT activity (using expression of the classic mesenchymal marker S100A4), and notably also airflow obstruction.

The E-Cadherin/β-catenin complex plays an important role in maintaining epithelial cell integrity, and disrupting this complex at cell margins affects not only the adhesive properties of the epithelium, but the Wnt-signaling pathway as well. In general, aberrant expression of this cell-surface complex is associated with a wide variety of epithelial malignancies and fibrotic pathologies resulting mainly from EMT. In large airways, we have undertaken some preliminary work showing likely decrease in epithelial E-cadherin expression but only in basal epithelial cells of COPD current smokers. However, this is not easy to quantitate, as E-cadherin is very abundant at a tissue level in the whole epithelium, which makes the basal cell signal quite weak in the context of the whole tissue, and much weaker than the β-catenin signal of down-regulation and nuclear transitioning. In a previous publication Gohy *et al*. showed a stronger signal for E-Cadherin reduction in COPD epithelium than in our current observations^[@CR11]^; this difference may be methodological but we are as one in suggesting active EMT in this tissue.

Although several studies have demonstrated a role of the canonical Wnt/β-catenin signalling pathway in fibrosis and tissue remodelling^[@CR38]--[@CR40]^, little is known about how β-catenin may be involved in the pathology of COPD. Our observations do consolidate the recent report of Wnt up-regulation in COPD airways and its induction in cultured airway cells by cigarette smoke^[@CR17]^. In addition, various growth factors, including TGF-β1, can activate β-catenin signalling either directly or via autocrine Wnt ligand production^[@CR38],\ [@CR41],\ [@CR42]^ and this would fit with our observation of a significant cross-association with the TGF-β1 and SMAD2/3 pathways in these human tissue studies.

Stabilized (non-phosphorylated) β-catenin activates several targe genes including matrix metalloproteinases (MMP's), growth factors, extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins and pro-inflammatory mediators and enzyme^[@CR43]--[@CR45]^ and most importantly has been postulated as a key inducer of EMT in several tissues^[@CR46],\ [@CR47]^. In addition, Baarsma *et al*. observed that β-catenin expression is higher than normal in primary pulmonary fibroblast from COPD subjects^[@CR48]^, which may reflect our findings in LP stromal cells.

Snail1 and Twist have been implicated previously in induction of EMT in COPD with protein and mRNA expression of mesenchymal markers and EMT-related transcription factors increased in cultured epithelial cells^[@CR49]^. Our findings are novel in that we have not only shown a general increase in expression of transcriptional factors in all airway wall compartments, but also a downstream cytoplasmic to nuclear shift in smokers and especially COPD. These changes were most evident in the basal epithelial cells in current smoker COPD. We suggest that this picture represents a fundamental key to understanding COPD pathogenesis. Most of our data presented here have come from endo-bronchial biopsies of large airways, but the limited data we have presented from small airway samples would suggest that the same key changes are present in COPD in the small airways where pathogenic airway fibrosis and obstruction is greatest.

β-catenin, Snail1 and Twist are intimately interlinked because the majority of β-catenin's action is mediated through the other two transcription factors^[@CR50],\ [@CR51]^. Twist as an important transcriptional factor for fibrosis was first demonstrated in a murine model of virus-induced lung fibrosis and in alveolar epithelial cells of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) patients^[@CR52]^. Our data suggest that these processes are also active in the airways in smoking-related COPD.

Thus, one of the most remarkable findings in our current study was the significant correlation between basal epithelial cell transcription factor expression with both an EMT activity marker and also airflow obstruction. This latter "mechanistic" relationship gives our findings clinical and potentially translational relevance. However, we also found a strong relationship in our previous study between SMAD expression in the epithelium and airway obstruction^[@CR12]^ though interestingly this was not found for TGF-β1 expression. This emphasises that factors other than this specific growth factor are also likely to be involved in driving EMT and down-stream airway fibrosis, making this a complex system unlikely to be amenable to a simple therapeutic intervention. Even so, the fact that there is a strong relationship between the β-catenin-Snail1-Twist transcription factor cluster and the previously studied Smad pathway suggests that TGF-activin drivers may be dominant.

The strengths of the present study include the use of relevant human tissue in well phenotyped individuals including mild to moderate COPD patients and comprehensive appropriate controls, and with fairly robust numbers giving sufficient power to detect these fascinating findings. We have focused on mild to moderate COPD patients, because active pathogenic mechanisms at this stage will be core ones, and not unduly influenced by later secondary complications such as infection leading to inflammation and immune activation in the airway lumen and without significant emphysema to affect airflow.

There are also some limitations to this study. Firstly, it is cross-sectional at a single time point and without the potential strength of longitudinal studies which could related variable transcriptional factors expression to individual disease progression. It is noteworthy, for example, that even in the normal smoker control group (NLFS) there were quite strong relationships between transcription factors and decreasing lung function, even if technically all within the non-COPD range, suggesting that there are individuals on the way to full-blown COPD; one could also speculate that they may be of particular risk of lung cancer. Secondly, we are not sure about the detailed phenotype of the of LP cells expressing β-catenin/Snail1/Twist, although descriptively they seemed to be stromal cells and not immune/inflammatory. Double staining will be a future goal. Thirdly, our control subjects were somewhat younger than the smoker/COPD group, but transcription factor expression levels were not age related in any group; and finally, this study used many large airway biopsies while the predominant anatomic site of airflow limitation is in the small airways. We did this because recruiting volunteers for bronchoscopic airway sampling allowed us access to physically fit subjects with well-defined phenotypes including COPD subjects with relatively mild disease and without confounding drug treatment or the pathology present in resected lung tissues. Further, we know that although EMT is especially active in larger airways it is also present in small airways and lessons learned in one site is likely to reflect also what is happening throughout the airway tree; it is telling that both EMT activity^[@CR7],\ [@CR8],\ [@CR34]^ and these current transcription factor expressions were strongly related to small airway function (FEF75-25%). Even so, it is now certainly well worth the effort to try and replicate these finding comprehensively in small airway samples. Our preliminary data from small airways presented here suggest that this will be well worthwhile.

Our general goal in this program over several years has been to comprehensively define the key underlying pathology in COPD airways, and latterly to define main drivers and transcriptional pathways that contribute to what we believe is a core part of the COPD end-phenotype, namely active airway EMT, and beyond that to airway fibrosis and obstruction in COPD. Here we have provided the evidence for involvement of β-catenin and related transcription factors. Other potential drivers of EMT include the Notch and Hedgehog (Hh) pathways, while others have implicated the uPAR^[@CR53]^ and cAMP systems as well. The relative importance of these pathways needs further investigation.

Materials and Methods {#Sec11}
=====================

Ethics approval {#Sec12}
---------------

The Tasmania Health & Medical Human Research Ethics Committee approved the study (EC00337, Chief Investigator, Sohal SS). All subjects gave written, informed consent prior to participation and all methods were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations.

Study Design {#Sec13}
------------

65 subjects were recruited through advertisement. Bronchial biopsies (BB) from 15 smokers with NLFS, 20 COPD-CS and 15 ex-smokers with COPD (COPD-EX) were compared with 15 healthy nonsmokers (NC) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). COPD was diagnosed according to Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) criteria^[@CR54]^. Subjects with other respiratory diseases, a history of recent acute exacerbation of COPD were excluded from the study. COPD subjects were on PRN (as needed) bronchodilators for the most part, and especially none were using systemic or inhaled corticosteroids.Table 1Demographic detail and lung function data for participants.Groups (numbers)NC (n = 15)NLFS (n = 15)COPD-CS (n = 20)COPD-EX (n = 15)GOLD I/GOLD II ^**‡**^N/AN/A13/78/7Male/female7/811/412/89/6Age (years)44 (20--68) (p = 0.313)50 (30--66) (p = 0.313)61 (46--78) (p = 0.001)^**\***^62 (53--69) (p = 0.001)^**\***^Smoking (pack years)032 (10--57)45 (18--78)51 (18--150)FEV~1~% predicted (Post BD)^**†**^113 (86--140)99 (78--125) (p = 0.01)^**\***^83 (66--102) (p \< 0.001)^**\***^83 (54--104) (p \< 0.001)^**\***^FEV~1~/FVC % (Post BD)^†^82 (71--88)77 (70--96) (p = 0.218)59 (46--68) (p \< 0.001)^**\***^57 (38--68) p \< 0.001)^**\***^Data expressed as median and range. NC- Normal control; NLFS-Normal lung function smoker; COPD-CS-COPD current smoker; COPD-ES- COPD ex-smoker; N/A-Not any. ^**\***^Significance difference from NC. ^†^Post BD values after 400 µg of salbutamol. ^‡^Diagnosis of COPD was made according to GOLD 2015 guidelines.

Tissue Processing and Immunostaining {#Sec14}
------------------------------------

Biopsies were first fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 2 hrs, then in 50% ethanol before processing on a Leica ASP 200 tissue processor. Paraffin embedded sections of 3 mm were cut for staining, separated by at least 50 microns and mounted on slides. After removal of paraffin, sections were stained with either monoclonal antibody anti-β-catenin (abcam ab 22656 at 1/500 FOR 90 minutes at room temperature), monoclonal mouse anti-human E-cadherin (Dako, Clone NCH-38 at 1:30 for 40 minutes), rabbit polyclonal anti-Snail1 (abcam ab 180714 at 1/200 for 90 minutes at room temperature) after blocking with Dako serum block (X0909), following heat retrieval using a Dako PT link with high pH solution K800421 at 95 degrees for 15 minutes and Rabbit polyclonal anti-Twist (Abcam ab50581 at 1:500 for 90 minutes at room temperature) In each run a section stained with immunoglobulin (Ig) G1-negative control (X0931 clone DAKGO1; Dako Cytomation) was included to ensure absence of false positive staining and a known lung tissue positive tissue control was run with each staining. Bound antibodies were elaborated by using horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugated DAKO Envision plus reagent (cat no. K4001, anti-mouse or K4003 anti-rabbit) and diaminobenzidine (DAB) for a brown colour resolution (cat. no. K3468; Dako Cytomation). Nuclei were counterstained using Mayers Haematoxylin and sections dehydrated through ascending grades of ethanol, cleared in xylene and mounted in permount. We have extensively used and published with these methods^[@CR12],\ [@CR33],\ [@CR34],\ [@CR55]--[@CR60]^.

Tissue section analysis and quantitation {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------

All slides were coded and randomized to blind the person who did the measurements (MM). We randomly choose five good fields for measurement from each slide, for each of the biomarkers. Only areas with intact epithelium and LP and without tissue damage were selected for measurement. Measurements were performed by computer-assisted image analysis using microscopy at 40× magnification (Leica DM 2500, Microsystems, Germany), a Spot insight 12 digital camera (Spot imaging, USA) and Image Pro V5.1 software (Media Cybernetics, USA).

All biomarkers (β-catenin, Snail and Twist) were quantitated as number basal and apical epithelial cells stained along with their differential percentages according to localization of antibody (cytoplasmic versus nuclear). Cells stained in the Rbm per mm of Rbm were treated in the same way, a were LP cells as differential percentage. We quantified the membranous staining of individual cells (basal, Rbm and LP) by counting as positive cells those with approximately 90% of the cell membrane positive. For cytoplasmic and nuclear staining, quantification was done according to area of each compartment (cell cytoplasm and nucleus) stained, for all cell with \>20% of cytoplasmic/nuclear area stained and where cytoplasmic and nuclear staining could be differentiated from each other.

Statistical analysis {#Sec16}
--------------------

Since the data were non-normally distributed, the results for each marker are presented as the median and range. Non-parametric ANOVA (Kruskal-Wallis) was first used to detect any overall difference among study groups, followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test to specify which groups were different. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (statistics version 20.0, IBM Co, USA) for Windows 7.0 and a p-value of ≤0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Conclusion and Summary {#Sec17}
======================

In conclusion, we have shown that the β-catenin-Snail1-Twist transcription factor cluster is activated in smokers and especially in COPD in epithelial basal cells, and that their expression is remarkably closely related to both EMT activity and airway obstruction. We feel that this work is opening novel understanding of the fundamental mechanisms involved in COPD patho-physiology.
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